
Lamyat Parish Footpath & Bridleway Update July 2018 

 

The tunnel under the old railway line across to the Natterjack inn – still closed due to falling masonry 

Footpath SM13/11 across to the Natterjack still closed The SCC team (Rachel Pearce) advises by e-

mail that “I am hoping to look at it later this summer”. There is no detailed indication as to what that 

might mean but I think we may be in a for a long wait with this – the options to the Council will be to 

either repair (expensive); demolish (expensive) or perhaps to redirect the path (there is farm track 

crossing the redundant line just 100m away). This means we shalln’t be able to, safely, organise a 

village walk across to the Natter jack for some time. But see alternative suggestion at end. 

Bridleway  SM15/9 from near Lamyatt Lodge down towards the River Alham has been cleared by 

the County Council – see here:

 



Footpath SM13/14 from Myrtle Tree Cottage Michael & Anna have volunteered to keep the path 

clear as it goes past their house, and Tony Thick (Bakewell House) has been busy clearing the section 

alongside the stream/ditch to the stile. See below 

 

 

Many thanks to all that have volunteered and been able to find the time to help clear a stile or 

footpath this summer. Just a reminder on who has ‘signed up’: 

Footpath Stiles on SM 13/4, by the Mendip/South Somerset boundary – Keith Pascoe 

Footpath Stile on WN5/40 corner as it leaves Portway Hill/Wyke Road – Paul Chadwick 

Bridleway route SM 13/3 as it leaves Portway Hill road –– Neil Mantell 



Footpath Stile on SM13/15 & bridge over stream from the back of the church – Nick Smallwood 

Footpath SM 13/5 between Rectory House land & Batch Farm - Zoe Wellband 

SM13/14 by Myrtle Tree Cottage – Anna Pope/ Michael Barnes 

Of course this doesn’t mean that the person named will be out strimming every day so please have 

patience! If there are other people who would like to volunteer for a particular gateway/stile then 

please let Paul know 

 

Footpath SM 13/5 above – has always gathered nettles! 

 

Footpath SM13/13 view from Lamyatt Lodge – another Richard Calver mown route! 



 

Footpath via Welch Alms House SM13/9 The Trustees are looking at this blocked path issue 

following it being raised with them back in February, and again at the Parish Meeting. 

A Footpaths Map in the village? 

At the Parish Meeting it was suggested that there might be a large scale ‘map’ – interpretive/ 

descriptive (but most importantly accurate) – erected in the village. It could be located by the village 

hall, or by the bus shelter, or some other prominent position.  Please comment on this idea to Paul. 

Another village walk? 

Following on the walking the bounds in June, perhaps another walk? Saturday 1st September or 8th 

September? Perhaps starting at 11.00am from the village hall and across to the Three Horseshoes, 

Batcombe, in time for lunch? Please let Paul know if you might be interested. 

Paul Chadwick 

01749 812420 
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